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As a working definition of "Christian spirituality" let me propose one given by the 
Dutch Augustinian scholar, Father Tarcisius van Bavel. Speaking to a group of 
Augustinian friars in I 986, he admitted that the notion of Christian spirituality was 
broad, and that one rarely found it described in religious literature. It might be con· 
ceived, he said, as a "window on the GospeL an outlook on the Gospel." All authen· 
tic Christian spiritualities are responses to the Gospel, but "no two persons can read 
the Gospel in an entirely identical way." Each one "inevitably listens in a personal 
way, ... lays stress on different things and has a number of favorite texts."' 
Thus, a window screening in and out of view different concrete features of the 
Gospel, enables a given spirituality to accent particular evangelical values over oth· 
ers. At the same time, because each Christian spirituality is a "window on the 
Gospel," when it is properly embraced it leads its adherents into the whole truth of 
the Gospel. Father van BaveJ thus distinguishes Augustinian spirituality from its 
Benedictine, Cistercian, Franciscan, and Ignatian alternatives by stipulating the dis· 
tinctive role of love of neighbor and community life which Augustinian spirituality 
emphasizes. By way of illustrating his point, Fr. van Bavel stated, in an off·the-cuff 
remark, that in the Benedictine tradition, the monastery church was the center of 
life; in an Augustinian friary, the center of life is found in the common room. 
Prayer, though important for Augustine, is thus not the center of his spirituality. I 
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would agree with Fr. van Bavel about this, and about the importance of love in 
Augustinian spirituality. But then it has to be said that what is vital for Augustine is love 
with all of its attendant theological problems.' He puzzled within himself about love, there-
by refusing to under.;tand it in simplistic terms, as if the meanings of scripture texts con-
cerning love of God and neighbor yielded easily to interpretation and application. Instead, 
he considered love to be "sacramental," an activity rooted in Christ which is therefore also 
a sign pointing to a reality beyond the immediate and the tangible.' 
Characterizing Augustine's notion of love as sacramental and setting it at the center of 
his spirituality strengthens the assessment of that spirituality as being both rigorously bibli-
cal and theological. By this I mean that it takes the Word of God as its exclusive starting 
point and goal. Many Christian spiritualities might wish to make the same claim; however, 
Augustine is the uncommon Logomaniac within the history of spirituality. One conse-
quence of his concern with the Word is that his spirituality is remarkably social over 
against tendencies, ancient and modem, to locate the epitome of the spiritual life within 
the recollected experience of the individual believer or seeker. Even Augustine's celebrat-
ed contemplation at Ostia had to be received with Monica, and consisted more in a 
shared hearing than in a private vision.4 
In locating sacramentum in caritas, Augustine also thereby insists upon the essential 
ambiguity of Christian Jove. This is due to the fact that, in semantic terms, sacramentum, 
like its synonym rnysterium, posits a simultaneous disclosure and hiddenness.5 Disclosure 
and hiddenness coincide in the Augustinian notion of sacrament much in the same hypo-
static manner that the two natures of Christ coexist in one person without polarity or 
confusion. Thus, the hiddenness of God, or God's absolute transcendence, is revealed and 
affirmed, not limited or resolved, by the Incarnation. This is to say that we do not grasp 
God as a result of the Incarnation; godliness is not domesticated by the Word becoming 
flesh. This essential hiddenness of God and, therefore, of love is not owing to our sinful-
ness. Nor is it unraveled by our justification, so that growth in per.;onal holiness somehow 
results in the mystery of God becoming per.;picuous. For Augustine, the Incarnation is a 
sign of the abiding mystery of God.' 
In like manner, the sacrament or mystery of love (sacramentumlmysterium carill1tis) directs 
our reading of the essential texts and traditions of Christianity toward a deeper opening of 
the soul to love: dilige et quad vis fac.' But like an enigma, the sacramental aspect of Jove lures 
us into puzzling out seeming contradictions in the scriptural texts:' The apparent resolution 
of these difficulties often leaves the Christian unsatisfied, even repulsed. All of the rough 
spots in Augustinian theology-predestination, religious coercion, unbaptized infants, just 
war-occur precisely because the Word of God is as jarring and enigmatic as it is lucid and 
alluring.' T embilis est iste locus." For Augustine, some questions in Christian life and doctrine 
simply refuse to yield totally congenial answer.;. Sometimes God's Jove is tough Jove. But in 
Augustine's view, we experience it as such only because we perceive it, as St. Paul tells us, ex 
parte and in aenigrnate per sperulurn. 11 The sacrament or mystery of love discloses that the 
love which we love and by which we love is known only partially and enigmatically. To 
love fully means to know God fully, but "who has known the mind of the Lord or who has 
been his counsellor>"" The error, according to Augustine, is to think that one has finally 
resolved all of the biblical or theological conundrums in favor of a definitive, enlightened 
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Christian spirituality. It is against precisely this sort of closure that Augustine believes the 
sacramental aspect of love to be directed. 
But if the inherent ambiguity implied in Augustine's notion of sacrament or mystery as 
an heuristic of love led him into a few conclusions which seem to us at least problematic, 
it also enabled him more often to arrive peerless at intellectually and morally daring, pro-
gressive stances. For Augustine, the true referent of sacramentum caritatis is Christ and, by 
extension, the Church. 1he deeds and words of Christ recorded in the scriptures and cel-
ebrated in ecclesiastical rites (preeminently in baptism and eucharistl convey the tension 
between disclosure and hiddenness in terms of God and in terms of love. In Augustinian 
spirituality we love God and neighbor by entering into the divine mystery of love. This 
means, in part, that we anticipate being caught off-guard, taken by surprise by God's love 
expressed-sacramentally-by God's Word. This attitude toward love, governed by sacra-
ment or mystery as it pertains to interpreting the scriptures, is, however, also the 
hermeneutical principle which guides Augustine's approach to the scriptures. Augustine's 
reasoning is intentionally circular. We understand the scriptures, especially difficult pas-
sages, because we approach them out of a reverence for the sacramental character of 
love which we have come to perceive, in part, because we have encountered it before-
hand in the scriptures. Many will recognize in Augustine's approach the basis for a later 
monastic spirituality of lectio divina. 
In terms of hearing the scriptural word, sacramentum is what Augustine refers to as the 
event in which Christ wrests control of the text away from the auditor, who, in this case, 
resembles Baudelaire's hypoaite /ecteur." From Augustine's point of view, the auditor" is 
always too prepared to assign ready-made meanings to scripture texts. Take Augustine's 
interpretation of john 8:3-11, the pericope of the woman caught in adultery. The phar-
isees and scribes who presented the woman to Jesus knew that in Deut. 22:22-24 and 
Lev. 20: I 0 God commanded death by stoning as a punishment for adultery. But "who 
among you is without sin? Let him cast the first stone" (john 8: 7). Augustine referred to 
Christ's words in this context as the responsio sapientiae, the reply of wisdom which sub-
verts the pharisees' and scribes' all-too-literal attachment to these texts." Note, too, the 
enigmatic character of the counter-dilemma which Jesus posed to the woman's judges. In 
Christ, the divine Word was enfleshed, but Augustine understood this sacramentum not 
only in terms of the "real presence," but in terms of its essential ambiguity as far as what is 
communicated is concerned. Christ did not condemn capital punishment a priori, but he 
made it seem ludicrous that anyone except himself could justly apply that penalty. 
I think that Augustine's commentary on this pericope conveys all the essential tensions 
of his spirituality in the terms in which I am trying to set it out: what I have referred to as 
sacramentum caritatis. It begins, as I said, with the Word of God as it is presented to us in 
the scriprures. The sacramental character of love introduces a certain ambiguity into our 
reading of the texts. The pharisees and scribes, who, after all, were not wrong about the 
prescriptions of Deuteronomy and Leviticus, discovered in their intimate contact with the 
Word that the biblical text was more ambiguous than they thought. If we can imagine 
how Augustine thought they must have felt after hearing Christ tell them "let the one 
without sin cast the first stone," we come close to understanding the effect or phenome-
non conveyed by the technical term sacramentum. They are suddenly surprised at being 
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caught off-guard by the Word of God, of having the text (which they thought they had 
mastered) wrenched out of their specialist control. 
Moreover, thrust into examining their own consciences as a result of Christ's words, 
they are thus prompted into recognizing themselves in the woman whom they condemn. 
This is the point in Augustine's interpretation in which his famed predilection for interiori-
ty reveals itself as effectively social, as a turn toward Jove of God and neighbor conceived 
essentially as conversion. This view of interiority stands over against a certain nee-Platonist 
introversion toward flight or escape from the moral consequences or responsibilities of 
one's history. Here, too, we can detect the influence of Augustine's thinking about cre-
ation of the human being in the trinitarian image of God, its deformation in the Fall, and 
the reformation of that image through conversion and repentance." 
If we read closely Augustine's commentary on this text, we discover that the motive 
behind the Pharisees' and Scribes' change of heart toward the woman is not simply mercy 
or pity, but justice. The confrontation of the self with itself, personal conversion, means, in 
part, for Augustine recognizing oneself morally imaged in the other. This is the burden of 
Christ's words to the Pharisees and Scribes: "Jet the one without sin cast the first stone." 
Justice, personal and social, emerges from the reconciliation stimulated by the recognition 
of the similarities between oneself and the other (as sinner, guilty party, enemy, etc.). The 
role of memory within Augustine's triadic structure of the trinitarian image of God, which 
is analogously discovered in the human soul, is, in part, that of keeping alive our "danger-
ous memories." These recollections of our personal guilt, when held up to our gaze, 
remind us of our fallibilities, and serve as a check against spiritual or moral pride. 
Compassion toward enemies is thus born in the recognition of an inftrmitas communis, a 
sense of shared guilt and responsibility. Augustine interpreted the departure of the Phar-
isees and Scribes from the scene as a frank admission of their guilt. 
Much of the theory behind this approach to the scriptural Word as sacramentum cari-
tatis is found at the end of Book Two of De doctrina christiana, Augustine's biblical 
hermeneutics. Text interpretation, such as that exhibited in Augustine's Commentary on 
the pseudo-Johannine text, would thus be glossed by Augustine with I Cor. 8: 1 : scientia 
inf/at, canias autem aedificat, knowledge puffs up, but charity builds up. The knowledge sig-
nified by scientia is a reference to technical know-how, whether in the philological manip-
ulation of texts or in the application of logic to moral theoiy or to some other branch of 
sacred sciences. In the text found in De doctn·na christiana, Augustine parallels love with 
humility, which sufficiently decenters the hearer of the Word as to permit the hidden 
sacramenta to incline the auditor toward the "love of Christ which surpasses all knowl-
edge" (Eph. 3:19)." 
Knowing properly the mind of God thus involves an unknowing which is governed by 
the sacramental dimension of Jove. This unknowing, which is a product of the enigmatic 
nature of divine mystery, clearly consists in a letting go of the pretentious grasping or clo-
sure of the meanings of sacred scripture, so that God's will is not so clearly and ultimately 
perceived. 18 Indeed, in spite of his personal opposition to the use of the death penalty and 
of his frequent use in letters and sermons of the text of the woman caught in adultery in 
order to urge public magistrates and civic officials of his day to practice clemency toward 
convicted capital criminals, 19 Augustine seems not to have deduced from the text an 
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absolute, universal divine prohibition of the death penalty.'° I would argue that this is not 
a weakness in his thinking, but a strength. It witnesses once again to the intellectually frus-
trating, but salutary hesitation definitively to seize upon one possible, legitimate moral 
reading of the scriptures when the unknowing implied in the admonition sdentia car-
itas autem the sacramentum caritatis alerts him to another, seemingly contradictory 
sense or senses. 
But it is not Augustine's position for or against the death penalty that is the most com-
pelling element for spirituality within his interpretation of this text Rather, as a result of 
Augustine's reasoning about the text, the topic of infinnitas communis, understood as the 
shared moral weakness between accuser and accused, emerges as a novel and radical 
theme in Christian spirituality." Augustine insisted that magistrates who were prepared to 
condemn convicted criminals to death should examine their own moral histories to see 
whether they had not committed sins or crimes which, though deserving of severe penal-
ties, had gone unpunished either through mercy or by virtue of having been undetected. 
Entering into their own moral depravity furnished judges with the ground from which 
their judgments about others ought to be made." 
Closely allied with this theme in those Augustinian texts in which the pericope of the 
woman caught in adultery is utilized, is that of open confession of wrongdoing. Augustine 
saw that confession of sins counteracts the strong tendency in the personality toward a 
self-glorification rooted in the denial of moral failures. He explored the personal conse-
quences of human glory and its antidote in his Confessions; while in City of Cod" he 
extended this analysis to the political sphere. For Michel Despland, Augustine, by confess-
ing his sins publicly, gives language in Christian spirituality a continuity with the therapeu-
tic role which Plato" s myths held in Greek philosophy. Liberation, both personal and 
social, is promoted once confession frees up the linguistic behavior essential for common 
life which is frozen by neurosis and ideology." In communities, religious and civic, public 
language structures and embodies the desires of groups, "keeping open the negotiation 
with other publicly constituted groups." Despland holds that "there is no such thing as 
common life without ideology or neurosis," and that "the best that can be done is to rela-
tivize the ideologies and neuroses, to keep individuals and groups in touch with each 
other." That project is threatened when language itself breaks down or, in Despland's 
words, freezes up. 
The best way to keep alert to the dangers of ideology and neurosis may well be 
to keep in mind what Walter Benjamin has so aptly called dangerous memories; 
namely remembrance of the dead, those who suffered and were defeated. 
(Ideologies and neuroses have the obsessive outlook of those determined to be 
winners.) Most dangerous are the memories of the evils we have committed or the 
costs we did not or could not correct. Although committed to the urban lifestyle, 
Plato remembers that his city killed Socrates. In contrast, philosophy of history since 
Hegel offers a repulsive spectacle: excuses (evils for a greater good) or self-exculpa-
tion. The attempt to think teleologically of the historical whole may attribute guilt to 
others but never to the writer and his spiritual fathers. Augustine in contrast knew 
that the unveiling of the course of one's life, confession, included confessions of 
guilt before God and human beings. He was not so neurotic as to have covered up 
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all his dangerous memories.25 
Augustine's propensity to situate confession at the heart of common life is apparent in 
his monastic rule as well as in his political theology. References to sin, pardon, confession, 
repentance, examination of conscience, and prayer for pardon are found in the fourth, 
sixth, and eighth chapters of the Rule." The strongest statements are clearly found in the 
sixth chapter, with its climactic admonition: "An individual who absolutely refuses to ask 
pardon (ueniam petere), or does so without meaning it, is entirely out of place in the 
monastery, even if he is not dismissed."" In the City of God, he includes confession of 
wrongdoing and prayer for pardon within his portrait of the ideal Christian emperor, and 
singles out the public penance performed by Emperor Theodosius the Great 079-395 
A.DJ after he had ordered a massacre at Thessalonica 090 A.DJ as the "most remark-
able" (mirabilius) among the ruler's many noteworthy deeds. 
Augustine's treatment of Theodosius aligns the emperor with the Apostle Paul, 
Augustine's countertype to the entire caste of classical Roman political leaders. Principal 
among the reasons supporting this countertype was the fact that Paul's life of public min-
istry, although expressive of virtue, demonstrated the additional and fundamental quality 
of self-criticism, an awareness and public admission of spiritual and moral incompleteness. 
In highlighting Paul's boast that his weakness is his strength (2 Car. 12:5 and 9-1 Ol, 
Augustine proposes an alternative public discourse to the straightforward Stoic rhetoric of 
self-glorification which constituted the ideology of the uin· optimi.28 
The importance which Augustine attaches to the frank admission of wrongdoing in his 
own life, as well as in monastic and political communities, thus finds a contemporary 
echo in Despland's conviction that dangerous memories, when held up to our gaze, help 
us to keep alert to the dangers of ideology and neurosis which threaten common life. If, 
as Despland suggests, this emphasis represents a major contribution of Augustine to the 
history of Christianity, it also illustrates the importance to Augustine of the proper place of 
language in what he took to be the central task of Christians: love of God and neighbor. 
We have not spent much time discussing Augustine's views regarding the general unrelia-
bility of human speech, the insistence with which he understands the scriptural assertion 
omnis homo mendax.29 However, it is clear in his writings that he regarded confession of 
sins as the only occasion in which human speech might stand outside the veiled confines 
of deception and, in particular, of self-deception.'° Understood in this way, confession rep-
resents the fundamental spiritual discourse, the oratio iustl/ 1 because it discloses the con-
tours of the soul to itself. As such it is the paradigmatic dialogue between the soul and 
God.32 
The conversion of heart which is key to penetrating the sacramentum caritatis and 
which inclines scientia toward sapientia33 requires just such open confession of one's sins. 
The enigmatic, sacramental aspect of love which Augustine encountered in his own study 
of the scriptures taught him that we love God and neighbor as genuinely as we can only 
when our decision about what to do proceeds from as honest a self-disclosure of our 
moral failure as we can muster. This Augustinian position has never been accorded a 
prominent place in Christian spirituality. Yet I think that it could be sustained as a core 
statement of Augustinian spirituality by a careful reading of each of Augustine's major 
writings: Confessiones, De Doctlina Christiana, De Civtiate Dei, and De Trinitate, as well as of 
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the Enarrationes in Psalmos. 
lt is not Augustine's fault that this particular emphasis on an open confession of sins as 
the gateway to self-knowledge and, hence, as the starting point for a proper, graced love of 
God and neighbor, has been lost on his posterity. It would be enlightening to know what 
impeded the reception in the Middle Ages of the central element of public penance in 
Augustine's portrait of the emperor in City of God; or why, indeed, the role of memory, 
intellect, and will in fostering conversion through confession has been historically omitted 
from discussions of his theory of the triadic structure of the image of God within the 
human soul. Equally curious and regrettable is the cumulative, negative effect of centuries 
of interpretations of Augustine in reading him as a pessimist. Oearly, more research is 
needed on the history of the reception of Augustine within later periods of history. 
1 should like to close this talk by reading a passage on Augustine's spirituality from a 
book by Rowan Williams. 
To be human is to desire, to be drawn and moulded by extra-rational, even 
extra-mental, attractive forces. Augustine's greatest legacy to Christian spirituality is 
the affirmation that the life of grace can include not only moral struggle and spiritu-
al darkness, but also an awareness of the radically conditioned character of human 
behaviour-marked as we are in ways unknown to us by childhood experience, his-
torical and social structures, and many more facts of which Augustine himself could 
not have been consciously aware, but to which our own age is especially sensitive. 
If human behaviour is such, the 'creation' of a life realizing the purposes of God, the 
transformation of image into likeness, is not impossible, but does take on a different 
quality. The emphasis must be not upon achievement but upon attitude. What 
holds a life together is simply the trust-or faith-that the eyes and the heart are 
turned towards truth, and that God accepts such a life without condition, looking 
on the will rather than merely the deed. God asks not for heroes but for lovers; not 
for moral athletes but for men and women aware of their need for acceptance, 
ready to find their selfhood in the longing for communion with an eternal "other.''" 
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